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;he D ad's

1948 PANTHERS will undoubtedly be con
dered one of Eastern's greate�t teams, re
less of the outcome of Saturday's game.

tM since the

days of the conference champs

and the famous '29 team, with its uncross1al, has an Eastern football squad been so
,

impressive. The team of 1940, which-bad a record
of six victories, one loss, and one tie might pos
sibly be named as the only exception.
Excluding the game last Saturday, the Pan
thers, while compiling a record of five victories
against two losses, amassed a total of 100 points

to 65 for the opposition.
Southern, the visiting team Saturday, holds
a record of four defeats compared with only two
victories (not including the game last week).
One of the triumphs, however, was by a 206 score over Indiana State. (continued· on page 6)
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Taus to hold
bble Hobble"

Street decorations
do disappearing act

TAU Gamma will hold
Thanksgiving
an n u a 1
the "Gobble Hobble," 8 :30
·!Ill p. m., November 13, ac
to J. R. McCullough, so
irman of the fraternity.
Soderick, "King of Sophis
ewing," will furnish music
dance.Roderick hails from
Diversity of Illinois and is
.own on the Eastern camdance will climax Dad's
.ivities, the day on which
of Eastern students will be

Women's league plans orchestra dance·

NINE SETS of street decorations

Dr. Warren Huckleberry, who
has charge of the decorations, asks
that Eastern students having any
of the decorations please leave
them in the Public Relations of
fice or in the News office to be re
turned to the city of Charleston
for later use.

n

s
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camera club
photographs

.TTOON Camera club is
.g to the art department
tely
50
photographs
be viewed next week in
American art week.
1otographs will be placed
1partment hall.

Waddell to address
Science club meetin g.
MR. ROBERT Waddell, physics
instructor, will present a paper
at the Science· club mi:eting to
night, dealing with car transmis
sions and mechanical advantage.
The meeting, which is to be held
in room 202 of the Science build
ing, will also feature a report by
Bill Bevis on a recent field trip
make by chemistry majors.
Everyone is invited, and
bler pictures will be taken.

War

'Thanksgiving. Fable''
at next assembly
WEDNESDAY, November 17, the
assembly program will feature
"A Fable for Thanksgiving," writ
ten by a member of the student
body.
This play, which made such a
hit last year, is being cast and
will be presented again next Wed
nesday.
The return of "A . Fable for
Thanksgiving" is being made pos
si!;>le through the popular ·request
of the students who saw last
year's production.
The cast this year will be main
ly the same as last year's.

f

Instead, they are no doubt hung
in places of honor in students'
rooms as part of the booty taken
during
Homecoming
festivities.
Whether those rooms are on East
ern's campus, on Northern's cam
pus, or just where, there is no way
of knowing.

No questions will be asked or
names filed for future use when
the decorations are returned.
the Eastern
football game.
may be bought from
her of Sigma Tau Gam
:price, 90 cents.

Independents elect
Hesler president

which were used to beautify
Charleston for Homecoming are
missing. Unlike the Smith college
coed, they probably will not be
found in Canada.

Dr. Huckleberry said that the
decoratioifts were left up until
Tuesday so that they . might dry.
When the workmen taking them
down· reached Sixth and Sev�nth
streets near the campus, t"hey
found that others had lightened
their task-and the city treasury
-by removing the bunting. Seven
of the nine sets were new, having
been purchased for the Homecom
ing project.

to 'attend

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1948

·

KENNETH HESLER was elected
president of the Independent
Student Union at a regular ISU
meeting Monday, Oct. 25.
Other· officers elected were: Don
Larson, vice-president; Barbara
Miller, secretary; Milford Miller,
treasurer.
Herb Gibson highlighted the en
tertainment program by singing
several popular ballads.
Photographs to be placed in the
1948-1949 Warbler were taken of
the attending members.
A regular meeting of ISU will
be held in the parlor of Pem hall
at 7:30 November 22.

Corbin returns
with his bride

.

.

Seymour announces
scheduled artists

.

ALLAN CORBIN, campus leader,
was married to Connie Kester
son of Centralia, Ill., in a private
ceremony October 23. The cere
mony took place in the Methodist
parsonage at Henderson, Ky.·
Prior to her marriage, the bride,
daughter of Mrs. C. K. Kesterson
of Centralia, was employed by the
Centralia Sentinel as a secretary
reporter.
The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A.T.Corbin of Centralia, is a sen
ior speech major, and a member
of the Student council. He is a
member of Sigma Tau Gamma so
cial fraternity.
He has been active in players at
Eastern, and will be seen as Es
camillo in Eastern's :forthcoming
production of "Carmen." He was
named "Eastern's favorite bari
tone" by the 1947-48 Warbler.
The couple will establish tem
porary residence in Charleston.

CARROLL GLENN, violinist, will
be the first artist to appear in
Eastern's 1948-49 , entertainment
course, according to Dr. Glenn H.
Seymour, course chairman.
Miss Glenn, recognized by music
critics as America's best young
woman violinist, is scheduled for
Tuesday night, November 23.
On Jan-qary 26, the Columbia
Concert Trio will present a piano,
cello, and violin program.
Paul Draper, dancer, and Larry
Adler, harmonica virtuoso, are the
choices for February 7.
To close the season, MariQ
Lanza, an American tenor with a
voice said to resemble Caruso's,
will appear April 29.
Students will be admitted to the
programs on their rec tickets.
Seasons tickets for the general
public are now on sale, and they
will be available until November
23. Single admissions for each
event will be sold only at the door.
Ticket inquiries should be sent
to Dr. Seymour in care of the col
lege.

WSSF to get c
dance profit
JOHNNY CRANFORD

and

12-piece University of

orchestra will play fQr a, dance
Friday nigllt, November 19, in the
Old Aud.
The dance is sponsored by East
ern's chapter of the World Student Service Fund.
·

Proceeds of the dance will go to
the National World Stud�nt Ser
vice Fund.
The nat.ional organization will
use the money to help foreign stu
dents buy textbooks and other
needed equipment in the Europeal).
colleges and universities.
The goal of the WSSF is to keep
the European schools going until
economic conditions in those coun
tries are improved.

'llwq_ years ago WSSF sponsored
"Pennytown" and
last year a
"Mardi Gras."

Now baby can get
as high as his dad
SOMETHING NEW has been add
ed to Eastern's cafeteria.
If you haven eaten at the cafe
ter�a lately, better "go out" ,for
dinner and observe the latest ad
ditons to the "chow house."
The Vetter Halves club, in co
operation with college administra
tion, has purchased
some chil
dren's chairs and a high chair and
placed them in the cafeteria.
These chairs are for the use of
married students with children.
Now Mom and Pop can enjoy
their meal and not have to worry
about holding Junior on their laps.

Their last regular season game

•

Robe rtson

Johnson

Stivers

'

Gross

his

Illinois
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pon't shoot the piano player

Antidote

He's doing the best he can'

"A

WE AMERICANS pride ourselves on our enlightened govern-

ment and on our intelligent attitude toward the public
servants we elect. Yet, if we look at the record, statistics show
that we're not much better than some of the countries .we
condemn as being governmentally ·unstable.

Almost 10 per cent of our presidents have been assassi
nated. The present occupant of the White House is the 33rd
man to hold the land's highest office, and three of the 33
have died of "lead poisoning." A fourth narrowly missed get
ting the same treatment-a surprising record for a country
which is considered to be the hope of the world.
.
Since a president of the United States stands a one-to-10
chance of being shot while in�office, perhaps the salary should
. be upped a little. It seems to be a risky business.

Medieval

Hocu�-pocus
. A REOENT Associated Press story tells of a woman from a
neighboring town being fleeced of $2,385 by a carnival
worker. The carnival worker had told the woman to sleep
with her money in a sack under her pillow for 30 days. At the
end of that time her. money was supposed to have doubled.
Hardly a day goes by that one does not read in the newspapers
of a. similar incident, proving beyond any doubt that ·Barnum
was right.
We read with considerable agitation accounts Of persons
falling for this medieval hocus-pocus in a country that boasts
the percentage of literacy and the educational facilities we
have. We have been· living under the assumption that the
claims of Merlin, the fifth century alchemist, had sunk under
the sea of disbelief along with Excalibur.
And we condemm our youth for reading the fantastic
stories in comic books! Aesop, the Grimm brothers, and the
writers of comic books would never think of telling a tale as
fantastic as the one above and expect anyone to believe it.

Better books

F�r a quarter
THE PUBLISHERS of the two-bit, paper backed "pocket
books" are now printing what we consider better reading
than the stuff we have seen heretofore. We have thought
for a long time that since the public has responded to these
little �ooks so favorably they should be exposed to the works
of the masters for the same price.
Until recently all we have seen on the news stands and
in drug stores have been such titles as "Hell for Breakfast,"
"Lady Chaterley's Lover," "Dutchess Hotspur," "The Foolish
Virgin,'' and similar titles.
Now one can buy Dickens' "Oliver Twist,'' Boccaccio's
"Tales from the Decameron," "The Pocket Book of American
Poems," the best poems of America's best poets, and "Prize
Stories," 20 best of the best of the 0. Henry Memorial Award
Prize stories.
The publishers are to be commended for giving the public
a chance to read the best of the world's greatest writers for
only a quarter. We hope to soon see more of Dickens, the work
of Mark Twain, Eliot, Thackery, de Maupassant, and others.
On the other hand, the publishers are also to be commended
for being shrewd business men. They don't have to pay royal
ties to authors like Dickens, Boccaccio, de Maupassant, and
others long dead.
·

Truman won because

Eastern State
Cuppe of

Poisone, Blesst

S OC RAT IC

•

•

WHAT MOST people, especially those who predicted Dewey
would win, want to know is, "Why did Harry Truman
receive so many votes?" There are probably many accountable
views to that question. Some of those are mentioned in this
writing.
Mr. Truman seems to have led the fight practically alone.
Of course, a few of his cabinet members stuck by him through
out the campaign, but there were more than a few who didn't.
It was reported that he battled through his speeches with
more feeling than his opposing candidate. A majority of the
American people, evidently, were impressed by his vim, vigor
and vitality and their sentiment went out to the "underdog."
Everybody and everyone has been reading for several
months that Governor Dewey was g<;)ing to win. But one
person, Mrs. George Dewey, his mother, predicted that he
would be defeated. No one was interested much in what Tru
man was. doing about obtaining reelection. Yet, now it all
comes out. Some views trend toward the unexpected turn of
the Labor vote. If this· is true, organized labor has shown that
it is free to follow its own choice for president of the United
States. One reason .for this could be that Mt. Truman tried
so hard to veto the Taft-Hartley bill.
Maybe these are a few points that Gallup and Crosley
forgot to subtract in taking their polls. Perhaps the Republi
cans were over-confident and felt that there wasn't any need
to overwork their campaign. Anyway, the Americans decided
and selected the man through their votes-enough to place
the electoral votes for Truman and a Democratic backing.
Now the responsibility of the top No. 1 job and the running
of the government has been put into the hands of one party.
With this in mind, the veters should be assured of less excuses
for lack of cooperation.
·

Entered
a1 aecon4 o&am
matter November I, 1111, at
the Poot Office at Cllarl
ton, Illlnoll, und •r the .Aot
of March S, 11111.

D IALOGUE I I

Socrates: Today, my pupils, we
must discuss the metaphysical as
pects of pragmatism1st .Pupil: Impossible! Pragma
tism is not yet known.
Socrates: It will be, one day
Let us anticipate it.
2nd Pupil: Does not anticipa
tion breed discontent?
Socrates: Not more than pun
ning breeds ·boorishness.
3rd Pupil: Oh, wise Socrates!
2nd Pupil: "Thought
without
learning is dangerous."
Socrates:
Oh, wise
Lao-Tse!
Whatever became of him?
4th Pupil: Wiser than Socrates?
2nd Pupil: Much wiser!
Socrates: Can it · be that there
is among us one discontent?
2nd Pupil: Yes, for I, sir, am a
rebel!
Socrates: Disallowed! We shall
have no rebels here.
2nd Pupil: Shelley will be a
rebel!
Socrates: Shelley will be also a
poet.
2nd Pupil: I see--in
rebellion
that makes all the differnece.
3rd Pupil: Oh, wise Socrates!
Socrates:
Besides,
a
rebel
among rebels no longer rebels.
3rd Pupil: Oh, marvelous dia
lectic I
2nd Pupil: It does not scan.
. Socrates:.So, shall you go forth
from us here?
2nd Pupil: Oh, no! For, even in
rebellion,. there are degrees.
Socrates: And you have not yet
reached the degree of diametric
opposition?
·
2nd Pupil: Never! Though op
posed to you and your beliefs, yet
I am loyal.
Socrates: All is as it should be.
Let us get on with the lesson.
1st Pupil: Yes, let us get on.
What are those aspects?
Socrates: I ask the
questions
here!
1st Pupil: Then you
will not
·
answer?
I
Socrates: I answer nothing;
only ask.
3rd Pupil: Canny Socrates!
4th Pupil: We beseech you, So
crates, continue the lesson.
Socrates: This is better. Who
will answer: Where are the begin
nings of wisdom ?
· ·
1st Pupil: In obscurity.
Socrates: And its conclusion?
2nd Pupil: Death!
Socrates: I shall ignore
that.
There is dissension here, and
rebels cannot
have
dissension
Let us adjourn until tomorrow.

*

The End

AMID THE shouts of praise for
the new, and aesthetically mar
velous, sidewalks, I would like, as
an exponent of
the
"design-fol
lows-function " school of thought,
to register a· bitter, though feeble,
protest.
Since a great many of our stu
dents are married, and a great
many more are residents of the
men's dorms, there is a good bit
of
"functioning"
between
the.
trailerville-barracks area and the
college.
Please
observe
that
if
one
travels between Health Ed
and
that unfortunate area, he either
traverses the omnipresent mud, or
else takes the chance of being run
down on the new driveway.
From Science, however, there is
a sidewalk-leading right into a
cul-de-sac!
From Main, ·one may cut south
through the previously descril>ed
section, or west to Fourth street;
but the east side of Fourth has
the
west-side
no sidewalk, and
sidewalk
halts
abruptly,
many
yards short of Campus City.·
For many happy people in this.
great institution, the Era of Mud.
is past.The night of agony is over,.
and the happy morning of sub-
stantial footing,
dry feet, and:
clean floors is come; but for those'
condemned to this Eastern Siberia.
there is no hope left. There is

th
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I heerd it

By Gilbert and GOOfrey

Harry Truman. a piano player
from Missouri, won the presiden
cy. Roy Acuff, a guitar player
from Tennessee, lost the Tennes
see "governorship race.
We still like the
way
Acuff
plays and
sings
"San
Antone
Rose" better than the way Harry
plays the "Missouri Waltz."

*

We heerd it suggested last Wednesday morning that the Gallup
poll should get in bed with the
Literary Digest. The Digest made
as bad a prediction on the 1932
election as Gallup did on this one.
It disappeared
shortly
there
after and nobody ain't seen nor
heerd tell of it since.
"At least," we heerd a feller
say, "the Gallup poll has been
slowed to a trot."

*

The week before
the
election,
Governor-elect· Stevenson, in or
der to gain the Jewish vote .in
Chicago, said he favored a free
Jewish state in Palestine.
Just
how the governor of Illinois or any
.
only the mud-then, a brief h9ur
of dry, clean college floors, and,
again and forever, MUD!
Despondently,
Hal R. Hubbard
(Editor's note: The author
has now gotten over his despondency, and is happily en
eaged 'in baking mud-pies in
his trailer oven.)

·

*

M O RNIN G S C ENE
\·

The pseudo-death of sleep is don':!·
Day blights the world, and he, surprised
At living still, shuts out the sun
At being a tool by Hell devised.
In fear of being recognized,
Jestamy quakes, but cannot run.
And so, with. Jestamy hovering
near,
He rises, knows he cannot win,
But plans another day of fear
Since knowing freedom! is a sin,
Takes coffee with his aspirin,
Knows Jestamy must persevere.
The night he passed is now
recalled
When Jestamy, so it seemed,
had led.
He'd revele<J at a place, en
thralledThe very place where Jestamy led
Him, spirited; but soon, in
. stead
Of staying, stood without, ap
palled.
Four hours past the hour of ten
He stayed within the high-walled
tower,
Found kinship there · with other
ment
Beyond the reach
of
Jestamy's
power;
Qnce more without, we see him
cower,
And Jestamy sighs, and. breathes
again.
For Jestamy may immortal be
(We do not know), but he can err
Against himself; he can't foresee
His errors, but though they reoccur,
.
The consequences Time will blur,
And expiate them, finally.
-HRH

other governor
can
about is somewhat of a
So, Governor, whatchl
do about it?

*

Since Gallup was
wrong, who knows
sey's report ain't no
sentation of the beha
human male.

*

A lot of people app
ferred Truman's low-1
alized campaign tactid
more lofty, coldly imp
tory of Governor Dewe
It looks to us like
who elected Mr. Tru
with their hearts ins
heads. The idea of a
boy fighting hard t.o
against tremendous odda
ways appealed to a
people.
A lot of folks also
Dillinger for reaching
when Melvin Purvis and
had him surrounded, si
cause he was facing un
able odds.

*

However, Mr. Truman
tinue to be our president
of the will of the majo ·
makes him our president
We sincerely hope that
man is big enough to ·
faith reposed in him by
voters.

You're youl
Be yourselfl

by Larry Leathe11

THE MOST important
I have learned in
that a pel'Son should
off of his high �rse
himself as he really is, my classes, sincerity
stressed. Upon arriving
one of the main aims of
is to make a good imp
the faculty and
the f
dents.
It is only natural,
most
everyone
likes
friends and to be liked.
to achieve this aim by
on an air of being experi
other words, of "havi
around." Usually the ou
this scheme backfires. P
people; not artificial
they can not get next to.
Then there are other
which a student has
lent grades in high sch
grades tend to leave a pe
a feeling that he· is just
smarter than the fellow
him. This type of perso
take into consideration
of the people in colleg�
be here if they were not
This type of person us
fers from disappointment
while, because he soon
that he doesn't •know ev
A person, from my
view, should take on
tude that if he is in
enough and studies
will get through.
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the far·mer
lJPON a

by Jean Snyder

1d hastened and beat himself out trying to do all of

time there was a little blue man. He chastened

he tried the Eastern State News for a "Help Want
and his worries were over, until Zeke came out to an1e ad.
ing.

:n

.

the farm, but the one
that he didn't know
knew quite a little bit

.._._..., _____ _

.r low

___ _

· :h end of the scythe was
the hand and which end
1t to razor the weeds.

time at all Zeke had ac
a handful of bloody corand they were all his very
" Zeke gazed in amaze1at the painful stream and
for the farm· house where
led hand of the farmer's
half bound his hand round
1nd with shredded sheets.
took one look at his envel1d and decided it looked
ring glove, so he took out
re to get even with a
that had given him
eye as he entered the
'1 abode.

lJastu
'bull

Ud not been informed as
course, our

little

boy

generosity of ferocity
animals. Dauntless and
was our little boy Zeke.

folks also admi'
or reaching for
in Purvis and
urrounded, sim
rns facing uns
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g enough to ju
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lequested that he throw
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of round one-- fero
lerocity pan ting,
Zeke
as hell that he'd not
his bandage but

lnspector'to visit
Tri Sigs Friday

Five Gamma Deltas
make trip to Detroit

his arm as well.
Round two, several miles run
by both contestants (got papers
mixed up with Illini track scoop),
several fences jumped over
(the
moon), and there
as
the
·dust
cleared was our little boy Zeke
and his pantihg partner of battle,
sitting 'neath the shade of the
old hazel tree.
But what earnest that across
the dirt, kicking clods in the dis
tance? It was the little blue man
who owned the field of several
acres and the occupants therein.

The farmer was now swing
ing the scythe, right end up,
and a hearty looking weapon
it was. The shade turned into
dust as both Zeke and the bull
scattered for the nearest briar
patch to hide.
But the farmer won and Zeke
had to go back to work and the

FIVE MEMBERS of Gamma Delta, Lutheran i;tudent organization, attended the 14th annual con
vention of Gamma Delta held last
week end at Wayne university,
Detroit, Mich.

The delegates, Jay Knott, presi
dent, Raymond
Kolbus,
Francis
and
Pankey,
Eugene
Kruger,
"Shorty" Goers, left last Thursday
evening and registered at Hotel
Book-Cadillac, along with
others
from all over the nation.

. Besides
the
regular business
meetings and religious services,
the program included a banquet
at the Fisher building and a tour
of the motor city. The convention
concluded last Sunday with the
installation of officers.

bull was kept in· solitary confine
ment for two weeks and four days.

And you know how monotonous
life can be for a bull in confine
ment. Zeke's parting words were,
"What coul. d I say?"

·

TRI SIGMA inspector, Mrs. Chester Kyle,

Highland

Since her graduation, !Mrs. Kyle
has been treasurer of the DeKalb
Alumni Chapter, CAC for Beta
Alpha Chapter and National Art
chairman.

Famous lost words
"I like children, and I want to
go on liking them; therefore, I do
not des,ire to teach."

•
•
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RISTMAS
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Pecan Rolls

/.

Mixed Chocolates

--1

GR E EN'S
Home Made Ice Cream

Just 4 doors south of Square on 6th Street
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$1.00

and up
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SPARKLING CHRISTMAS BELL

prise when she finds it hides On Oil •
perfume born in Parisi % ounce. 6.00
• • •

sur•
worldly

and what a gay
•

, the

CHRISTMAS BELL TRIO • • • ringi ng out three fragrant
holiday wishes In a dram each of Blue Grass, On Oil
and Cyclamen Perfumes. 8.00
BLUE GRASS GIFT SET ... fresh,

and light, and so lovely
Powder, Hand Soap and 6�

Toi let Waler. 15.00

for her bath. Dusting

on=�

Phone 2190

T U R.T L E S

All Sizes

;�

/

708 Lincoln

All Sizes

UST

MEETING
of
Pi
was held last Tues
home of its sponsor,
Dickerson.

Chocolate Mints

Y OF T R IC YC LE S

HARRISON'S
BIKE SHOP

MONTHLY
Omega Pi
day at the
Dr. Earl S.

VEGETABLES

'LETE STOCK OF

Our Christmas Lay

C omm erc e fraterni ty
holds monthly meeting

FRESH FRUITS AND

IWINN' B IC YC LE S

lway Plan Now

Meetings are held every two
-weeks. A different member pre
sides at each meeting, as there are
no permanent officers.

GROCERIES - MEATS

y Larry Leathenl

ST important
1
learned in
el'Son shou ld co·
is high �r 86
1s he real ly is. I'

. The group practiced
translat
ing French songs from records by
Charles Hrenet, Jean Sablon, and
Maurice
Chevalier.
They
were
aided in their efforts by Mrs. Ben
Gaston, a French war bride from
Marseille.

STAPLES AND FANCY

1dio Phonographs

sed in him by

THE FRENCH
Club
met
last
night at 7:30 at the home of Miss
Elizabeth Michael,
743%
Sixth
street. Members of the first and
second year French classes
and
other interested students at East
ern attended.

CAPPA-LEE FOOD MART

November 13 is the big
game
with Southern which will decide
the IIAC championship. Let's all
get in there and cheer for the
team.

Assorted Creams

will

from
Mrs.
Kyle
greduated
Northern Illinois State Teachers
college where she was a member
of the Beta Alpha Chapter of Sig
ma Sigma Sigma. She is a charter
member of the chapter which was
organized in 1944.

�

•
•
•

Parks,

visit the sorority house Friday,
November 12. The object of her
visit will be to give suggestions
and helpful hints about sorority
life.

Remember!

, TAUBER'S HOME MADE CANDIES

French club· practices
with phonograph discs

CHRISTMAS TREE BALL • • • all shiny and pink and
wonderful because ii contains Blue Grass • • • the per
fume she lovesl 5/16 ounce. 5.00
all prlcH plu1 tax•
ounces of Blue Grass

OWL WALGREEN AGENCY·
DRUG STORE
EAST SIDE SQUARE

CHARLESTON

--������ --������

.•

MlLlJIJOW MISS
'

,
To walk blithely off with top scholastic honors
softly
The
well!
as
hearts
line
mascu
annex
to
...
molded bodice of this one-piece dress

·
contrasts nicely with its side-shirred skirt.
touch.
tiny hip peplums are a pert and flippanJ
15.
Wool-and-rayon jersey in junior sizes 9 to
• •

$14.95

.ALEXANDERS

Wednesday, Nov
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Seymour smokes
'Seymour Original'

H:AVE YOU ever seen a "Seymour

Original"? You may think you
have. But you're wrong, it isn't a
type of history examination or a
rare document--it's a pipe.

It all began last summer.
Dr.
Glenn H. Seymour, a pipe lover
from way back, was poring over
a slim volume
of
pipe-fancier's
lore. He chanced to espy an ad
inserted by one Allison J. Sey
mour, who professed to the mak
ing of "Seymour Originals," hand
made, custom-built pipes. No price
was mentioned. Dr. Seymour noted
these facts, along with the loca
tion, Valley City, N. D.; and that
could easily have been the end of
our story.

Those who were here at Eastern·
last year will remember Mr. Rob
ert E. Harris, who was head of the
language department during Dr.
Kevin Guinagh's leave of absence.
Dr. Seymour got w nd of Mr. Har
ris' plan to abscond and learned
that he was accepting a position
at State Teacher's College, Valley
City, N. D. The name clicked, and ·
pipe-loving Dr.
Seymour
asked ·
Mr. Harris, who ha'§" been suspect
ed of smoking a pipe himself, to
investigate and get the dope on the
"Seymour Original."
Upon arriving
in
Valley
City, Mr. Harris did just that.
If he expected to find a be
whiskered old man with an
"unusual occupation," he was
in for a surprise.
Allison J. Seymour is a vet
eran of World War II. A former

�

LINCOLN CLEANERS
Phone

234

infantry . captain, he is now an ex
G.I. with a thriving business of
his own. He iti a good argument
for free enterprise and small busi
ness. Mr. Harris discovered that
his
"Seymour
Originals"
were
really works of art, and were even
within the price range of college
professors. This information was
relayed back to Dr. Seymour, who
chose one of about 25 basic de
signs, .persuaded his brother to
do the same, and sent back two
orders.
'Each pipe is accompanied by a
certificate of r �gistration and is
"Sey
numbered. Dr. Seymour's
mour Original" is 1060, indicative
of the number of these pipes now
in existence. Dr. Seymour found
the following artistically engraved
on his pipe, "Made exclusively for
Glenn H. Sf ymour," the signature
being .a copy of his own.
The "Seymour Original" is
now one of his most
valued
and envied possessions. It is
conjectured that
he
spends
considerable time cleaning it,
polishing the briar to a high
natural finish, or just stoking
it up, holding the huge bowl in
both hands, and relaxing with
a good pipeful of tobacco.
Investigation has revealed the
existence of a pipe smoker's cult
'among the faculty' males at East
ern. There are even certain mys-

English club to meet
with S ig!""a Tc;IU D el ta
ENGLISH CLUB and Sigma Tau
Delta will hold a joint meeting
tonight at 7:30 p. m. in the Pem
berton hall parlor. All members
of both organizations are urged
to be present, so that yearbook
pictures can be taken.
Following a brief business meet
ing, Joan Wa.ffle will entertain
the group.

Hold art display
over another week
THE AMERICAN Indian art dis-

play in the Main hall and the

photography display in

department

hall

are

the

being

art

held

over until Saturday in observance

of National Art week.
Forty

photographs

from

the

Mattoon Camera club are on dis
play in the hall of the art depart
ment on the third floor.

Yes, indeed
THIS IS the season when students
who haven't yet started their
term papers begin threatening to
go to the library.
teries connected with it, as the
secret ritual of breaking in a new
pipe. Many of this closely-knit
roup even smoke the same kind
of tobacco, a mixture imported in
the bulk from St. Louis.

Photo
subjects
range
from
portraiture and still. life to barn
yard scenes and Illinois corn.

Outstanding
is
a
character
study of an old Mexican woman by
K. D. Davidson. Also included is

Vet training

s

to be here bi-m

MR. EVERETT L
ing specialist from
Administration Office
paign, will be at Eas
and third Wednes
month.

Mr. Clinard will help
lems of Public 16
will also give any as ·
ed to veterans under
346.
A graduate of
Clinard is a former
superintendent of sch
ern Illinois.

a prize
winner-N
Don Russell.

g

chiatrist at
Eugene K�
way: "The 1
with strong a
y and thor1
cood things
th them sm
enjoy
quantit
tively a choicE
concert, a
e type, he

FROMMEL
HA RDWA RE

L E E'S BA RB E R SHOP
4 BARBERS

See Us For ...

�outhwest corner of Square

Sporting Goods

Gifts

Electrical Appliances

Paint

Housewares

Dishes
Glass

PHONE 492

NEW 2 and 3 Room House Trailers

USEI

FOR SALE-

GAMEi

It may be possible for G .l.'s to get a loan on

LOOK FOR THE

these trailers.

WANT1

GOLD SEAL
1803 9th Street

Phone 1817

Charleston

*

*

FOR YOUR INSURANCE

GAME�

See

ELM E R

This Gold Seal Cap ldenti

S C OTT

Ph. 548 I

520-6th St.

�

Always the
Perfect Gift
FINE PHOTOGRAPHS
from

Thirst fo� Refreshment
Relishes Ice-Cold Coke

RYAN'S

Phone 598

fies Meadow Gold Grade A
Milk. Meadow Gold Grade A
,

Homogenized Vitamin D Milk
is available at your favorite

route salesman.

MEADOW ·aoLD

HEATING

Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work

�

*

CLIVE DICK
AND

Gold
Milk

dealer or your Meadow Gold

South Side Square

PLU�Bl'NG

:
·

TELEPHONE 295

P RO FE SSIONAL
DR. 0. E. HITE

Welcome

DENTIST

STUD ENTS
1

l<,irst National Bank Bldg.
Office Hours,

to the

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEB ERR Y
OPTOMETRIST

Ap petizing lunches
•

•

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG.
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808

Sandwiches
Soft Drinks

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

Salads

MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

that are

Healthful & Delicious
TRY THEM TODAY

Across from Old Main
Phone 210

9:00-4:30

Office Phone 350

CHATTERBOX
•

Physicians . and Surgeons

Ask /or it either way

• • •

designers i
college man
rdrobe at
wing: cloth
th three-qu
:brocaded
si
pin sweaters
lines, and p

•

·Leather Goods

1

LUTIONAK
a
clothing
11eheduled t
first of iti
its
toll w
and the consei

Hours by Appointment

both

604% Sixth St.

Jrade-marks mean ,the same thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

BY

© 1948, The Coca-Cola Ccmpany

MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

CARDS

us all your w
eave you $$$ I
of wear. Yo1
how our expe
'9building mac
lh to shabby sl

REED
SH O E

605 So. 7t

Eyes Examined-Glas�
North Side of

Sq

Visual Traininf

Phones 325 and

DENTIST

Charleston National Bank
Phones: Off. 476; Rea.

VETEI
CJ.

SER'
Cali
H BOUR

Office Phone 30
Res. Phones 770 - 403

DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted

and
aer

:ay, November 10, 1948
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duo,

hions for men take on
LUTIONARY
clothing

'1

and

change in

smoking

Ute first of its kind in 15
is scheduled to take place

In

its toll will
fall the
and the conservative ward-

ion designers in New York
•

college man should have
wardrobe at least one of
lowing: cloth-of-gold sport
ith three-quarter length
; .brocaded silk pajamas;
pin sweaters with plung
lines, and polka-dot sus-

·chiatrist at Yale univer
. Eugene Kahn, analyzed
way: "The lusty are the
with strong appetites, who
ly and thoroughly enjoy
good things of the earth,
ith them smoking. Lusty
enjoy quantitatively
and
h•ely a choice meal, a fine
concert, a
good
cigar."
,e type, he adds, turn to

the popularity of Cigars is
to increase. The combina

huskier clothes and cigar
are coupled under
the
trend toward making col
:aen "the lusty type."

new popularity of cigars is
note that cropped up less

es

s

than the change in ap-

USED

needed a more robust smoke.

their lines

manufacturers

They

a

have

special

put

are

· collegiate

The men's "bold look" is sup
posed to
parallel
the
female's
"new look." Dozens of new gim
micks have been added-including
two
much-promoted
colors
for
suits, hats and shoes. They a1re
walnut brown and navion, which
is a combination of navy and avia
tion blue.

black

and

to

go

deep

with

extremely

reddish

these

wide-ribbed,

G AT ES BARB ER SH OP

muroc

Bread

-

Rolls

Pastries.
PHONE 1500

the

Everyone is cordially invited to
attend the first open house of the
sorority since its organization.

for a mock fire run in the near

future.

cusion. Arrangements were made
for a meeting of all Trailerville
householders
s o m e t ifm e
this
month.

Problems concerning lighting in

the west

section of

Trailerville,

.and the matter of 'parking
on·
Grant street were topics of dis:

The dessert and business meet
ing was held in the' home of Dr.
•
Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of men.

cause they're one full inch in dia
meter and patterned against bold,
solid color backgrounds.

That is the
men.

"bold

look"

This year's council consists o{
Mayor Charles
Compton,
Eldon
Bickers, Albert Green, and Rich
ard Mills.

for

B E R T S A P P A R EL
Building-West

Side

of

YOUR UP STAIRS SHOP

FOR YOUR NEXT DATE

•

•

Square

•

. W EAR A MAR Y MUFF ET
So New and Beautifully Styled
DRESSES

IDEAL BAKERY

of

PHI BETA Sorority will hold open
house Sunday,
November
14,
from two until six o'clock, at 1024
Sixth street.

last Wednesday. Plans were made

Will Rogers Theater Bd.

CAMERAS

SHOP IN YOUR UPSTAIRS SHOP
.

•

.

FORM.ALS
WEAR •

•
.

�

•

.

.

SKIRTS . • . HOSIERY
HATS . . . PURSES

.

•

Everything For Y ur Wardrobe

•

UNDER

Phone 70

w�,
r- \)�
� \M'dolw
l'

.

For a Better

*

I

ICE CREAM
Stop at yo ur

CAMERA SHOP
Street
Ph. 2305

••

with

marshal at a meeting

Lincoln

NQRTH SIDE SQUARE

WANTED

shoes

Lapels on the suits are a,_n inch
wider and sports a one-inch welt
seam at the edge. Suits are cut
easier, with more fullness through
the chest. Ties, garters, and sus
penders have
polka-dots.
"Dub
loon
dots,"
they're
called
be-

. 
Sports shirts are not only col ,!lr
ful (flamingo, kelly green to)jlz,
eggshell), but they have the add
ed personality of wide-spread col
lars with stitching one-half inch
in from the edge.
shoes

mayor and council of · Trailerville

are

into

Phi Beta open house

James Cook head
of fire fighters

brown).

(a

large flashy ·diamonds, or checks
"as bold as a
gambler's
vest."
Hats pick up the color of the gen
eral ensemble by matching the
ba� around the crown to the color
of the suit. Incidentally, the hats
are designed to look like hom
burgs-except that the brim snaps
down in front.

style; a new, smaller edition of the
popular
panatella
designed
es
pecially for casual campus smok
ing.

With

wear

JAMES COOK was appointed fire

muroc

Socks

war, when men grew more robust,
The cigar

can

uppers in a new shade called mid

night

pare!. It was an outgrowth of the

cooperating.

man

or grey. These are
.
heftier, with black soles and the

1ght, husky look--New York

L. Cli:
fro m the
Office in
t Eastern
nesdaya

the young

black, brown

. PRAIRIE

FARMS

DAIRY BAR

Smooth, Dark Brown

1 block North of college on 4th Street

·

Life Stride

_____

8. 95

.

'&ll-.L---

Me¢oW
Gold
Milk

lOLD

HIDING
lo&IAF'" - -10N£Y.
,,,
•

yOUJ

�,�·- eloset
...i:.-h
·.�
••

** * * *

*

INYART'S

Distributors of

PRAIRIE FARMS MILK

BR OWNbi/t SH O E ST OR E

and

ROSZELLS SEAL TEST ICE CREAM

Our station's

an your worn shoes-ond
you$$$ by adding many
,J W!t<lr. You'll be delighted
our experts, with modern
1ifding machinery, can give
to shabby shoea.

IEAN A. AM.BR1
)PTOMETRIST

as near as
your. 'phone
• • •

AND

amined-Glass-1
Visual Training
-th Side of Square
Lones 325 and 34 0
DR. W. B. TYM
DE NTIST

ETERAN'S
CAB

Call 61

ours by Appoin
fice and Res. Pho·
803 Jackson Str •

run out of
JF..you
.. have a tire that needs to be changed faat,
gas ... find your battery's dead

SERVICE

llliia Jackson

CALL
Charleston 330
JUST

BOUR SERVICE
·-COURTEOUS

and out-of-town
service

Genuine Ford Undercoating protects vital underbody
units of your car against destructive rust and corrosion ·
-helps prevent future repair bills. It is proof against
road salts, acids and alkalis.· Penetrates cracks and
corners to help seal your car against
drafts, fumes and dust. Reduces road
and engine noises. Drive in today!

Ct.A
·

,

AUTHORIZED DEALER

McARTHUR
MOTOR

�

CHARLESTON
'

SALES

or need any other emergency service, give us a call
• • .

and we'll be johnny--0n-the-spot.

You'll find our call..and-delivery service also is
mighty handy when you want your car Gulflex
lubricated, or the oil changed, or any other service

rendered. Plan to try this time-saving service soon I

HARMON AND WEAVER
Gulf Service Station
Lincoln at 11th

·

Phone 330

8
GUU
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THE PANTHERS defeated Milli-

kin 27-7 Saturday night for
their sixth victory, and ther!'lbY
strengthened their chances for a
game
Bowl
Corn
the
bid, to
Thanksgiving day at Bloomington.
the
gave
Big Bob Smith
top-coated fans their biggest
to
evening
chance of the
warm up, when he received
the second half kick-off on his
own seven and sprinted down
the west sideline 93 yards for
the second Eastern score.
Smith, who is co-holder of the
60-yard dash record at Downer's
Grove high school, tips the scales
at 205 pounds. Would-be tacklers
trailed Smith all the way, but were
unable to cope with the speed of
the EI halfback , who got some ex
cellent blocking at the. start of his
�n. ,
Earl Benoche

Bob Smith

Hank Lopinski

pass for a sizable gain, or inter
cepting a pass by the opposition to
halt a threat are just two of his
regular Saturday duties on the
gridiron.

Beat Southern �
(Continued from �age 1 )
Then, Southern was beaten by 19
points at Northern and by one
touchdown against Western. From
all indications the team seems to
be one of the "hot and ·cold" kind.
Against Indiana, the Maroons col. lected 21 points in the last quar·
ter.
If these
thing, the
be a battle
As many

facts add up to any
game Saturday should
all the way.
as seven Panthers . will

"Ole number 47" Johnson is al
most a sure bet for All-C onference
honors. He has been the leading
ground-gainer for the Panthers,
besides scoring all the touchdowns
and
Normal,
Western,
· against
Northern. Johnson is considered to
be one of the fastest, most "slip
pery" of football players.
" Slug" Barnes is, also, a near
sure-fire selection for All-Confer
ence laurels. The . opposing quar
terbacks, after the first half, just
seem to quit sending their runners
through the right guard side of
the line. In nearly every game,
"Slug" emerges as the man with
credit.
his
the most tackles to
Barnes probably takes the hardest
beating of any man on the team,
but still he comes back for more.

Jerry Curtis

·

Virgil Sweet
season
regular
play their last
Southern.
against
game for EI
Howie Boudreau at quarterback,
Don Johnson at right half, Ho
ward Barnes at left guard, Bob
Sink at right tackle, Chuck Gross
at left end, Jack Robertson, at
halfback, and Captain Lou Stivers
may see action-their last in the
role of Eastern football players.

/

Gene Scruggs

The services of these men have
Pan
the
been indispensible to
ther cause. Boudreau, who prepped
at Kankakee high school, has been
an essential man in the Blue and
Gray attack, both on offense and
Throwing an accurate
defense.

ef
very
Bob Sink alternates
fectively with Tom Carlyle at the
tackle position. Sink played high
school football at Mattoon. He was
a member of the Army Air Force,
but returned to Eastern, where he
lettered in '46 and '47. Sink's 192
pounds are quite difficuft for op
posing linemen to shove around.
. Chuck Gross and his unerring'
toe have added several points to
the EI total this year. He does the
kicking-off for the Panthers and
almost invariably kicks into deep
enem_y territory. Big, and ,fast,
Chuck is a rough man on the op
He has
position's ball carriers.
played fullback , where he was All
State in '42, tackle and end.
Jack Robertson, a junior, will
also play his last game for the
Panthers. Jack used one season of
eligibility at the University of
Illinois. A very fast man and a
shifty runner, Robertson is capa
ble of filling in very nicely for
either of the halfbacks. He was
Township
graduated from Benld
high school in '42.
un
elected
Lou Stivers was
animously as this year's captain.
He lettered at EI in '46 and '47.
Stivers was in the Army Air Force
for 33 months. His greatest thrill
is playing on this year's team.
(Continued on page 7)

Both Don Johnson and "Crazy.
legs" Benoche turned in brilliant
jobs in carrying the ball. Johnson,
looking again like all-conference
timber, carried the ball 12 times
scrimmage.
from
for 59 yards
Executing a rare spinner play ear
ly in the first quarter gave him
20 yards.

Russ Ghere

I

slightly
Benoche averaged
over four yards a try in carry
ing the ball nine times. His
longest run was the result of
an interception on the Milli
kin 42. All the way down the
sped
west sideline, Benoche
the distance to the goal.

Mike

completing
besides
Lopinski,
one pass out of four tries, did most
of the Panther punting. An aver
age of 40 yards in three attempts
was his record. His longest kick
was 56 yards.

Brenzel of S
89 yards a try
first two cot
Cosgrove,
, was All-Conf
the second tei
d has , won r
at Southern.
IJlughes, � a
ort star athl·
ery sticky-fin
m coached b
e earned the
eutstanding
last year.

Curtis kicked one for 37 yards.
An injured leg kept him from· see
ing too much action.
On the defensive side of the
picture such men as Barnes,
Baker., Mills, Pitol. Carlyle,
and Tschannen led the way in
tackles. "Slug" was credited
with 14.

,Lovin, All-Co
rd; Capt!
-Conferenc e
and men lik
Ply . and Dick
tombine to
· a1 powerhom

The EI line played one of the
season,
of ·the
games
better
thought many of the observers.
On innumberable occasions, gap
ing holes were torn in the Big
Blue line to allo"' the speedy EI
backfield to tear through with lit
tle opposition
Millikin displayed some very
fast and shifty runners in the per
sons of Don Shroyer, Ralph Am
bler, Weisenmeyer, and Dan Hee
ley.

YE

I •tarting lim
llttle chang1
t ordinarily
That will be: rii
left end, Lot
Tom Carlyle ;
Mi'
Baker or
Lou Sfivers;
Barn es; left
•rterback, ;
Hank Lopin
Vi
Curtis or
, Don Johns•
or Bob Smi·
has a number
ividual stars
d and the lit

Virgil Sweet, second string full
back, filled in for the injured Jerry
Curtis. Eastern's first touchdown,
toward the end of the first period,
came as tlie result of Sweet's one
yard plunge over Howard Barnes
at left guard.
touchdown
EI
The remaining
was scored by Chuck " Gross. In
the third quarter, Eastern had a
first and ten on the Millikin 26.
1 Hank
quarterback
Sophomore
to the 32
Lopinski faded back
looki·ng for a pass receiver. He
spotted Gross standing in the end
zone, leaped high and rifled a pass
to him. Gross jumped to catch the
pass and came down with it for
Eastern's third score.

, he gives all .
mates, and I
fac1
sreatest
record this
was graduated
ool in '43. Hi �
e, his determi
y in the li1
assets to tl1

rumor
has
that if Eas

Frank Pitol

Eastern now has six victor
ies against two losses. Both
of the losses have come about
by out-of-state teams. East
ern Kentucky
and Indiana
State are the teams who have
defeated the Panthers.
Next week is grand finale time
for the 1948 Blue and Gray-wi'th
the exception of the possible Corn
Bowl game. At present, three
teams are being considered to play
the winner of the Illinois College
Conference, Illinois Wesleyan. A
Michigan team and one from Ohio
are other contenders.

Joe Kruzich

Lou Cox

Jerry Baker

Southern will bring their injury
riddled Maroons to town for the
Dad's Day game Saturday. Last
year's conference champions have
an unimpressive record. Normal
overwhelmed the Maroons Satur
day to the tune of 48-0. Joe
Hughes, star end for the Maroons,
received a broken leg in the game . .
Hughes was named a s the most
Southern
o\ltstanding athlete at
last year.

\

".

\JARD

BAf'

Tom
-

·sl:

PA.GE SEVEN

Pep session
to be held
Friday eve

r

Just a few

BEAT SOUTHERN !
BEAT SOUTHERN!

''ge,

Schmalhausen, Soergal, Lopinski, Sargent, Boudr.eau

. . . quarterback strategy

Invite· dads to · game

page 6)

:uss Gh ere

/

M ike How ard

cafeteria to serve

THE WINNER of the IIA confer
ence will be decided at Trojan
Hill
Saturday when
Eastern's
Panthers battle Southern.
Besides being one of the most
·stion was asked, "Are
important football games of the
to win the IIAC ? "
year, ( if Eastern wins it will be
�lemn answer was, "We the first time in 20 years they
have won the conference), it is
starting lineup will probalso Dad's day.
little changed from the
The annual Dad's day football
ordinarily
opens
the
game is set aside each year to
t will be: right end, Russ
honor the fathers of Eastern stu
left end, Lou Cox; right
dents.
Tom Carlyle; right guard,
The presidents of the Men's
Howard;
.ker or Mike
Union and Women's League, re
Lou Stivers; left guard,
spectively, have asked all students
f!arnes; left tackle, Frank
to invite their fathers to this
.rterback, Howie Boud- " game.
Hank Lapinski; fullback,
The college cafeteria will be
rtis or Virgil
Sweet;
open to serve the noon meal Sat
, Don Johnson an
Earl
�rday, Mrs. Ruth Gaertner, cafe
or Bob Smith.
teria manager, has announced.
s a number of· outstand
She has requested that students
'dual stars in both the
who intend to bring their parents
and the line.
· to the cafeteria for lunch leave
�enzel of Staunton, ave
their name and the number
of
yards a try for 14 punts
guests expected at the cafeteria
first two conference tilts. before Saturday.
Cosgrove, 190 pound
This information is needed so
was All-Conference in '44,
that the cafeteria staff will know
e second teams in '45 and
how much food to prepare.
has , won three football
at Southern.

�

·

ghes, �a former West
star athlete, is known
sticky-fingered end for
coached by Glenn Mar
earned the title of the
.tanding
athlete
at
last year.

•Vin, All-Conference tack
ard; Captain John Corn,
.Conference
tackle
last
d men like quarterback
and Dick Seelman, half
bine to make SIU
a
�owerhouse.

rumor

has been flying
at if Eastern wins this

·ntinued on Page 8)

Carbonda le wins
cross country meet

EASTERN'S harriers lost their
second meet of a nearly com
pleted season to Southern Wed
nesday by a 24-31 score. The meet
was held at McAndrew stadium
in Carbondale. Eastern was handi
capped greatly as Spillers did not
make the trip.
All times were considerably
slower than last week, which
could be attributed to the weather.
Wills, Barr, and Glover again
paced the Panthers.

��
,, ,

ORT-PIX

Frank Pitol

S, JACK RARDIN -

·1�l�
�A.�

r T E A M'S
"';rACKLE S

_

·

SLUG:S
. TACKLES

Johnson, Sweet, Smith, Boudreau in front

. . . of El's many backs

So plan to attend the pep ses
sion as well as the game Satur
day.

,,,.

and turned in at the Health Ed

One more chance

R . Kenton Wibking is
• geography delegate

students urged,

, he gives all the credit .tG
ates, and names spirit
greatest factor in the
record this year. Captain
was graduated from Olney
ol in '43. His 210 pounds
, his determination, and
y in the line are very
assets to the· Blue and

BEAT EM ! BEAT EM ! BEAT
EM ! will be the cry at the pep
session to be held Friday at the
Health Ed building:
The pep session 'will be sponsor
ed by the freshmen who had
charge of the Homecoming bon
fire. The session will give East
ernites cheering practice for Sat
urday's game and will let the team
know that students are backing
them in their battle for the IIAC
championship.

building by next Friday.
Those ·

to· reserve seats

GAMMA THETA Upsilon, honor
ary geography fraternity, met
last Wednesday evening in the
Science building.

ANOTHER CHANCE to reserve
seats for basketball games will
be given those who failed to do so
two weeks ago.

R. Kenton Wibking was ap
pointed delegate to the frater
nity's meeting in Chicago Novem
ber 26 and 27. The meeting is in
conjunction ' with a meeting of the
National Council of Geography
Teachers.

Dr. Charles P. Lantz has an
nounced that application blanks
may - be obtained under the clock
in the Main building or in the
If ealth Education building after
a � sembly today.
These forms should be filled out

Theatre

Theatre

Theatre

Theatre

1 1 1 1 L I N C O L N 1111
THURS-FRI.

desiring

to

sit

with

friends at the games should make

Theatre

sure

that

such

applications

are

clipped together when handed in.
The seat assigned will be reserved
for the entire season of 13 home
games.
This will be the last opportunity
for students to hand in applica
tion forms. Those who do . not
take advantage of the plan at this
time will be obliged to take the
left-over seats.

Theatre

Theatre

Theatre

WI LL .R OGERS
FRI.-SAT

•

Bennett
Michael Redgrave
Joan
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Chemistry students visit

Football odds 'n ends

A little of this a n d th at

APPROXIMATELY

EASTERN

visited the drug firm

COMPLETED

Shroyer did most of the Big Blue

plete cf two out of eight. Both Mil-

ball carrying.

Shroyer, one was good for 19

yards; the other for 13 yards.

Nearly 500
·

End Lou Cox did a great deal

toward
getting
Eastern's first
score, when he stole the ball from
the outstretched hand of Shroyer.
Lou knocked the ball down, then
fell on it in Millikin territory.
,

I
*
Some of the seldom mentioned
substitutes in the Eastern back
field
gave
promisi,ng
perform
ances. Larry Mizener, Bill Crum,
"Tuck" Wagner, Dick Perry, and
Virg Sweet gave the fans a pre
view of next year.

Scouts,

Girl

Scouts, and Cub Scouts witnessed
the

*

*
Boy

game,

and pre-pharmacy

and

paraded

at

time. Two states and four

half
Scout

Councils were represented.

*

Thirty-nine Eastern players got
into the game at one time or an
Ends,
other.
Starting
lineup :
Gross and Cox; Tackles, Pitol and
Carlyle; Guards, Baker and Bar
nes; Center,
Stivers;
Halfbacks, .
Smith
and
Johnson;
Fullback,
Sweet; Quarterback, Boudreau.

and

of

the

production

of

certain medicinals while there.
A

similar

group

of

chemistry

majors and pre-pharmacy majors
inspected the plant of the Com
mercial

Solvents

corp.,

Terre

Haute, Ind., November 2.

·

the

·

Panthers may be

play in the Corn Bo

tion at the Co-Rec tomorrow night.

·ington

Co-Rec night festivities begin at

ThanksgiViJlt

victory at Eastern's e
ed the IIAC crown I
last year, after whiclt
the Journey to the Co

7 : 30, and the special drawing card
will take place at approximately
8 : 30. The game will be played in
the men's gym.

All this makes a t
son for the Pantherl'
determined to win
avenge last year's 10B1
win the IIAC champ'
maybe to play in the

Badminton courts will be set up
in the women's gym, and shuffle
board and table tennis will be
played in the
men's
corrective
gym.

They observed the production of
penicillin and the
animal
tests
made with penicillin as a control
of deseases.
A visit to the research labora

tories of the firm was also made.

HIDDEN INN
Foot Long Hot Dogs

*
Five Eastern quarterbacks plaf ed in the game. Howie Boudreau,
Hank Lopinski, Bill Sargent,
Ed
Soergel, and Joe Patridge all as
sisted in the signal calling. Pat
ridge plays either fullback or
quarterback.

all-important. game

volleyball

game will be the feature attrac

Flint

group inspected the plant

observed

FACULTY-STUDENT

students

Saton company at Decatur yester
The

S- F volleyball m atch

pre-medi-

20

day.

likin completions were from Hess
to

cal

seven

out of 19 passes. Millikin com-

Co- Rec features

Decatu r, Te rre Haute

·

SANDWICHES-SOUPS
SALADS-PASTRY

We extend
tion to all
students to take
vantage of the se
es rendered by this
stitution.

·

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

*
Don Shroyer was probably one
of the fastest backs ever to be seen
at Eastern. Ralph Ambler and

Charleston

CURB SERVICE 5 P. M.-12 P. M.
Daily

·

ERENCE -t
·ous all ove
stern's foe
er, had rur
by humili.
ttingly en
in a blaz
11 record 1

H ou rs 10 A. M.-2 P. M.--5 P. M. 1 A: M.

All orders given special
Attention
*

"CHESTERFIELD is
building another big,
new factory for us
smokers who like the
MILDER cigarette

KEITH'S BAKERY
Phone 414

BIGGS

•

• • •

anford
WSSF

It's m! cigarette/'

CLEANERS
for

Quality Cleaning
DELIVERY SERVICE
70.( JACKSON

PHONE .(56

EEDS Fm
to the Wor
en's Leagu1
y Cranfon
hi year, t:
theme. Thi
r : "War
of men, a
of · men

R A D I O ' S FAVO R I T E S O N

I

ST�R O P CHBSTBllPIBLD'S
A RT H U R G O D F R EY T I M E

of peace mu

MEN'S
BASKETWEAVE JEWELRY

-

"I wish I could take you in my Navion
plane over the big, new factory Chesterfiel.d

by

is building at Durham, N. C. It's a honey. It
Luxurious, handsome, rich-look
ing, this .fine jewelry i� the latest
word in smart accessones for the
well groomed man. All gold-fin
ished in BNDURING KRl!ISLBll
"
QUALITY which means that it's
as durable as it is smart.

Cuff Linh
Money Cllp
Tie Holder
Collar Cllp
•

�IJ Pri'6s

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

in,/ude

will help supply the ever-increasing demand

tch �
Tra i l E

for the MILDER cigarette. "

$8.95
$6. 50
$4.95
$3.50

pson was
Charles
ilerville,
Cook, Ja1
Morit z.
was later j

Pedera1 T.ix

jail beca1
the Char
rding to 1
the peepiI
about thr
d been t

H a n f ts J e w e l rv

e

West Side Square
Phone 256
Your Assurance of Quality
and Satisfaction

(Continued

'

